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On the 31st of October 1517 a monk attached a paper 

he had prepared for the purpo e I am about to indicate, to 
the principal door of the catl1edral at Wittenberg. 

A very imple, and for a candidate for a degree, or 
for a master who wi hed to attack an error, to vindicate 
a truth, or to challenge an opponent, not an unu ual 
thing to do. But, although, well nigh four centtui')s have 
past since then, we eau ay of this act what the Lord 
said of Mary of Bethany "wherever the gospel is pr ached 
that hall be spoken in reruembmnce of her". 

On this the 3d day of November, being the abbath 
following the last day of October, the o-reat change brought 
about through the instrumentality of LuTIIER and his 
fellows fnrnishes the subject of the discourse; at least it 
furnishes a motive for thanksgiving and prai e, in Prote tant 
churches on the continent of Europe 1). 

And for a very good rea on. 
LuTHER, as all concerned could a certain by reading 

the announcement on the door of the Wittenberg cathedra}, 
was prepared to defend the central trnth of the R formation 
and of Holy Writ, that man is justi(ied, not by tlte good 

works !te !tas done, but by Faitlt, and to oppose the soul 
destroying error that the Chnrch of Chri t could dispo e 
at will of the great surplus of meritorious works it had 
inherited from the saint who have gone to their reward. 

It was as if he had resuscitated the lost doctrine St. 
Paul had et f01·th in lus Epistles, more e pecially in 
Galatians and Roman , and made it a living power 

1) 1'he uotes are to oe fouud ou pg. 20. ff. 



not only to comfort tbc soul of the awakrned inner, but 
also to gntpple with the O'reat scandal of th time , the 
traffic in indulgences at Jüterbock near vVittenb rg. 

'l'he town was awakencd, the country and all Europe 

·tartled, heresy confounded, the aspect of the moral and 
reliO'iou world chano-ed, both the belief and practice of the 

church made to conform to the only rule of faith: the 
Word of God. 

'ome years ago an old parchment was fom1d in a 
library at \V eimar which contained a remarkable statement, 
a. if it had come from the lip of Frederic the great, the 
lector of axony. 

On the 30th of October 1517 the elector had, it ay , 
the following drcam, which almost hits th truth too 

well, to e'cape critici m. 
He saw a monk writing with a vcry long quill pen 

on a church door. And a::l he looked, the pen lenghtened 

until it reached, southward, all the way to Rome. He saw 
al o a lion [Lco 1 eated on the pa pal throne, the pen entering 
into the e~r of the lion, and he was a witne s to its. 
rage and futile attcmpt. to e::;cape, whilst it s nt f01·th 

terrific roar . 
He saw further, tbat Bishops and Cardinals came to the 

re cue and wa teel thcir strength trying to bcnd and break 
th pen. For lo! not only a . ingle pen was there, but 
hundred and thousand of these pens, writing and writing 
whilst the lion uffered great aO"ony anrl well nigh died. 

If the story of thi dream, though well authenticated, 

does not relate a reliable fact, it i a good parable. It 
also meets an objection we otherwise might have against 
the paramount importance ascribed to the event which 
took place on th abo>e mentioned 31st of October, when 
this date wa singled out to remind us and our ebilelren 

what the Lord hath done for us. 
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'l'he very same truths were promulgated, the very 
same work was being done elsewhere, partly spontaneously, 
by ZwtxGLr, Kxox, ÜAHIX and many others. 

'l'he 31st of October is not the birthday of the Refor
mation. It was not an act which brought this about, but 
a movement at the back of w hich as of all sccond causes and 
instruments lies the great motive power to which my text 
calls your attention. 

There is nothing very peculiar about this text which 
calls for explanation. 

It is adapted to every anniversary, and applicable as 
well to the case of individuals as of nations, as well with 
regard to temporal as to spiritual blessings. But it reminds us 

1°. 'l'hat LU'l_'IIER was only an instrument in God's hands. 
2°. 'l'hat the event to which we refer is not to he 

detachecl from the general movement we have indicated. 
3°. 'l'hat it is not a thing of the past. 

When we ask: Who was the real actor, working through 
LuTnER, the answer comes 

TRE LORD. 
"\Vhen we inquire, what the Lord hath done, the text . ay. 

GREAT THINGS, FOR US. 
When the question is put: what effect ought this to ha>e 
on us, it is indicated by the words: 

WHEREOF WE ARE GLAD. 

LuTHER is the central figure of the group on the 
monument at W onns, near the spot where he main
tained the position taken up at Wittenberg, this time against 
the mighty and illustrious rulers of church and . tate in 

· his time and country. But when we think of the work 
he did and the in:Buence he exerted, we are c01npelled not 
only to wielen our field of vision so as to include ÜAJ.VIN, 
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Zwewr, Kxox and all the Reformers, but to go back to 

his forerunner GERHARD GROOT, Rus , , '.\YOXAROLA, "\VYCLU'~'E, 

and their fellows, and not only to them, for our thought. 

cannot re. t until thcy reach the v ry throne, the very 

mind, the very purpose of God. 

This i a general religiou. entiment. Th' heathen 

Romans, for instance, have set us an examplc to eek in 

ancl through th ccond causes the great fir t eau e. 

It wa a beautiful conception in ancient mythology 
which made Clio the muse ofhistory the claughter of Jupiter 

and Mnemo. yne, of Divine a. well a of hu man parentage. 
Every event in history clerive. its truc meaning and 

import from God's deHiO'n. 
Man is a cipher and his worth, as i. the ca:e with the 

value of cipher generally, dep nds on the place occupi •cl 
before or after the figures, in th row of the tens, the 

hunclreds or th thou ands. 

It is po. ible to a crihe the Reformation ancl together 

with the Reformation the emancipation of nation from the 

thraldom in which they were held, to a great variety of 

eau. e , cli ·coveries, event., ancl men. 

A well known writer in the "Gids", our leaclin<l' Dutch 

monthly, tried to explain it from the renetion against for
malism ancl immorality. At least he laicl great stre ' on 

thc licentiousness of thc Catholic cl rgy at the commence
ment of and long before the sixteenth century. 

The fact is und niahle, hut we rule out the conclu-
ion on the strength of another fact which goes to prove 

that the mere renetion in favour of a purer life ancl a 

higher ideal, was not equal to the truggle again t thc 
error and false principles, the . candals and offences again. t 

which public opinion prote. ted. 

For a whole century before the birth of Luth r there 

had been various attempts at Reformation . 
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Thc crowd hooted at the ignorance, the superstition, 
the riotous living, the warlike propensities, and the love 
of gain, of lust and of power manifested by the priests. The 
Humanists langheel at the monks, the nations were disgusted 
with the chmch and its ministers. The call for Reforma
tion was not only genera}, but well supported. Emperors 
and ruler. of all degrees stood up for it. 'l'he learned, 
the powerful and the w]se demandecl it. Many a council 
was held on purpo ·e to carry it tlll'ough. 

But the last of these councils, which, as far as thc 
ma]n object for which thcy were called together is con
cerned, were entirely abortive, was disbandeel and proclaimcel 
to be heritical, infringing on the rights of the Pope. 

'Tlus proves, if anything that, whatever may have been 
the necessity for the attempt to change the moral aspect 
of the church, there was in it an element of weakness 
which was amendeel by the leacling thought of the theses 
we have spoken of. 

In his own quaint way, Lu'l'IIER one clay saicl in his 
table talk "The worlel is a magnificent game of cards, 
made up of Knights and Knaves, Kings ancl Emperors. 
For centuries the Pope beat them all. But then the Lord 
God, came clown, piekcel up the pack, shuffied the cm·ds 
ancl, taking the lowest for Himself, beat this Pope, the 
vanquisher of the Kings of the earth. This is the ace 
of God." 

'l'his way of stating that the Reformation was not 
the mere outcome of pmely natmal causes, may not be 
entirely unobjectionable, but it puts the thought I am 
trying to impress on you, very forcibly. 

Tlte Lonl pro>es to be the maü1 mover and the 
true actor. There is in the movement resulting in the 
Reformation of the 16th century a disproportion between 
the instruments used, ancl the results attained. Let me put it 
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m scriptmal language: The Lord hath chosen the weak to 
confound the strong, the foolish to conformd the wise, 
and the things which are not, to bring to nought the 
things that are! 

Another learned Professor h·ies to make it clcar that the 
discovery of gunpowder and printing rank amongst thc 

mam cause of the Reformation. He might ju t as well 
teach that the sun ri es because the cocks crow. But 
our great objection to this way of looking at things, 
often called scientific treatment, lies with thc snpposition 
from which he and such as he alway · proceed: that the 
movmg eau es, which go to make a result, have each 
a given and positive value, whereas God manifests His 
presence and rcveal Ris power by putting His own value 
on things, ruaking, as LU'l'IIER said, the very lowest, thc ace 
of God. 

This view of things enables us to give their dne to 
the printer and to the manufactmer of gunpowder, toER,\ )W •. 

and the Humanist, to the general opposition again. t the 
unholy walk of the priests, and to whatever the historian 
may be disposed to attribute the influencc by which so 
·mail a thing as the affixing of a scroll on a church door 
has brought about such mighty and unexpected changes 
both in politica! and in social, a. well as in religious life. But 
it enables us also to see that a thonsand agencie were all 
tending toward the same end and that this wonderful 
conjunction of forces brought together in a certain way, 
showed the purpose and manifested the power and the 

wisdom of God. 
Ij the emperor had not been afraid of the Turks, 
~l Germany had not been cut up into many small 

states, 
~l Spain had not been fully occupicd with the low 

Countries, and France with civil war, 
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if popular is>ntiment had not been so much opposed 
to Rome, 

~fa thousand other component element had been diffe
rent, the same result could not have been expectcd. But 
now the burden of our testimony and thank giving i·: 
"The Lord hath done great things for us". 

II. G1·eat tltings. In this way we may describe what 

the Lord did. 
The single word ''Reformation" implies a great variety 

of blessings and changes, in thought and act, in form and 
substanc , within and without the church. 'l'here is, however, 
no need to enumerate them. I mention only the two 
central ones to which all !he others are due, v1~ . 

An open Bible and 
An .Allsujjicieut amour. 

Tm: OPEX 13113T.E. 

The Netherlands, as you may know, are honoured by 
the fact that the two first martyrs, who at the very beginning 
of the Reformation kept the faith, submitted to the penalty 
of living up to it, by being burned at the take in the 
city of Brussels. 

Let me usher you into the upper room facing the 
market place in which they suffered. The disciples who 
had accepted the cardinal doctrine of the Reformation have 
met there within ight of the burning pile, the windows 
lighted up by the :flames re:flected from their faces. 

They are reading a congratulatory letter from LuTJTER b\~ 
"~< to the church under the cross. <Je~ 

It runs, somewhat as follow~:~: ~ 

" We will now tlwnk tlte Lo1·d, our God, 

His TVord hatlt now come back. - " 

That was also the keynote of the song in which he 
ponred out his soul. 

The Refor~ers have gone back from the church, from 

----

u.s. 
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tradition, from the inventions of man to the Word of God. 
May Luther be considered as the Moses who led 

them out of the house of bondage; he reminds them 
God's word is the rod, the instrument by means of which 
this miracle has been effected. 

Have they cletected and forsaken thc enors of Rome; 
God' Word was the light in which they have been enabled 
to distinguish truth from error. 

By tlris Word God is speaking clirectly to the human 
conscience without the mediation of the chUl'ch and of 
the priests. 

How wonderful it was! Multitudes were gatbering 
everywhcre as in Brussels just to read and to meditate 
on it. In this Word they were brought face to face with 
the Almighty and the Christ He sent to save them from 
their sin and from its penalty. 

The Word brought them face to face with a living 
Saviour able to save to the uttermost. 

Henceforth no invocation of saints ! 
No genuflection to the consecrated wafer! 
When Lessing in later times athough living in Protestant 

community cricel out: "What a number of men between 
God and me!" he did not know, that Philosophy, substi
tuting the idea of God for the personal contact with and 
know ledge of Him, and S u pranaturalism, seelci ng a Revelation 
in the letter of the Bible, was really a 1•ecession from the 
lines of the Reformation. 

When tbe RE>formation was detached by successive 
systems of Philosophy from its central truth, it forfeitecl 
its title to the true apostolic succession, one common faith. 

We reach out through the ages to give the hand of 
fellowship to all who honour Christ as the way, the 
truth and the life. And the apostle Paul mmself teaches 
u.· to go further back still; to Abraham who was 
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justified by the like faith ere he was circumcised; which 
brings us along another line of Succession to Adam himself. 

This is, however, saying in other words, that the 
Refonnation giving us an open Bible, brought us back to 
Ohrist and in Christ to the true Catholic church. 

It did away with the errors of Rorue, its creature 
worship, its superstitions, but not with thc element of 
truth underlying these artifices of men . 

'' Y our church ", a prit· st was heard aying to a couvert 
he was trying to win b ck to the church of Rome, "is 
not the church of Christ, · r it did not exist in apostolic 
times, or in fact, before the days of LU'l.'HER." 

The answer, however~ came quick as thought : where 
was your face this morning before you washed? 

It might have been said more politely, butnotmore truly. 
"The Lord hath done great things for us" Hence the 

conclusion: whereof we are glad: 
nr. It is however necessary to make a distinction, 

if we would say this with perfect truth. 
We are glad, when we think of what 'l'llE LoRD hath 

done for us. But this is independent of the use the 
children of the Reformation are malring of this great boon. 

There are times and oircumstances whcn the remem
brance of the past adds to the sorrow which oppresses our 
hearts in the present. 

Wben we mourn the death of those who are dear to 
us, the anniversary of their birth is not as it used to be, 
a day of rejoicing. 

If the commemoration of a former deliverance, finds 
us enslaved, it is not a feast day but a day of fasting. 

How then, does the recollection of what came to 
pass in the 16th century strike us, with Romish influence · 
on the increase, Romish church extension forcing itselfinto 
v1ew, wherever a new cathedral arises on the crossways? 
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Have we not indeed, today, a motive, not only to be 
glad, but also to bc sad i' 

It i not even -so - much the usc Uatholicism i. makinO' 
- 0 

of our free institutions for the furthcrance of the aims of 
thc Papacy and of Mariolatry, which eaUs for soberness if 
not fear, as the corresponding- dccl<>n, ion of Prot . tantism; 
looked at not numerically but internally. 

Thc Bible is not a closed book, hrought out of the 
reach of the people, but it is cut up by criticism like the 
scroll of the Proph t Jercmilth by Jchoiakim thc king, and 
piece by piece, as far a intentions and purposes go, destroyed. 

The i inter sts of the multitude J: are of the earth 
earthly. It may not find thc expression of its belief in the 
inscription pla,ced [by._the~free thinker of Berlin above 
the gate way of their hurial place : "Wir hoffen und 
furchten das Jenseits nicht mehr. Die BesserunO' des Die.
zeits ist . unser Begehr" _but it .lives without hope or fear 
of the jittw·e, in _the attempt to ameliorate life in thi. worleL 

Whatever 1 appeals to the senses, as well in religion as 
in common life, takes hold of the mas es. 

The ideals of christian life and work set forth by 
the authors of our literature are, to say the least, very 
different from those of thc Reformation and of Holy writ. 
I need but mention the titles of recent hooks, confining 
my elf to recent Engli h litterature, to make my meaning 
clear. What shall we say of HALT. AIX' "Christian" 
of MARIE ORELLI's "Ma ter Christian" of "DoxovAx", 
"we two", "Marcella" and more works of the same nature, 
through which an age oppo ed to dogmatism i imbibing 
the doctrines of the Novelist! 

You can add if you wi h the work of 'uEwox which 
in the attempt to answer the question "what would Jesu 
do" make men forget "what Christ did do". 

What does it all mean ! 
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Have you ever visited Oberstein m the principality of 
Oldenburg Birkenfeld near the Rundsrück? 

Y ou will not have forgotten the church, reached by 
a picturesque path, on the side of the precipitous decline, 
hewn out of the nether rock, half way up, just beneath 
the ruins of an old baronial castie built, as tradition says, 

by way of expiation for fratricide. 
One cannot imagine what other motive would have 

induced a man to do this work. 
It is only a striking example of many a tradition 

of likc import, revealing the same want of forgiveness . 
It tells us what prepared the way for the Reformation. 

It was the sense of sin; thc consciousness of cruilt, the 
desire of reconciliation. 

Rome itself has been the instrument toprepare men for 

the joyful acceptance of the blessed truth ; that the 
righteousness of Christ received by faith is the only 
expiation we can make. 

The hymn of ToPLADY : 
"All for sin could not atone 
wrhou must save and thou alone" 

would never have had its force, but for sin-sick souls. 

What a change in this respect since the days of the 
Reforruation! 

How true the word once spoken by VAN ÛOS'rERZEE : 
"There is no need of pardon now, the ladies and 

gentlemen find it easier to absolve themselves !" 
Then the great query was: how can I become acceptable 

in the sight of God? 

Now, the demand is what shall we eat; what shall we 
drink; wherewith shall we be clothed? 

Then, thousands went forth from Amsterdam and 

Haarlem to bear PE'l'ER GABRIEL or A1m~TSZOON the basket
maker preach for hours at a time in the :fields of Overveen. 
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J..7ow, the crowds remain at home to read the Sunday 

newspaper, or to make themselves "like unto a whcel in the 
prophet vision, whirling away" as ÛARLYJ,E put it, "at the 

rate of so many miles an hour until the crack of doom 
swallow them all," or pass by the church doors to read, no 
the es on justification, but the handbills of the theatre. 

When the doors of the Dom at Utrecht were fir. t 
opened for Protestant worship, the multitude stood in the 
open space between the church and the tower, where a 
stone marks the site of the earliest Christian church in 
the country, - the St. Thomas chapel - reverently waiting 
until at once the 130th psalm "de p1·ojundis clamavi" was 
intonated, and when the patience of the people was rewarded, 
it rusbed forward singing the secoud verse. "But yet, with 
Thee forgiveness is, that feared thou mayest be". 

Thanks he to God! That truth remains, though the crowd 
may be found elsewhere. 

And it would be ungrateful in us who have heen 
made acquainted with this fact, to stand up hefore a 
Christian rongregation, harping upon the string of regret. 

The light hath come, though men should shut 

themselves out from the light. 
The river flows, though Hs waters should have no 

attraction for the wayfarer. 
Amongst the sentences which, German-fashion, adorn 

the entrance hall of the Wartburg through which onc 
passes to the room in which Luther dwelt as jonker George, 
there is one which sounds in our ears even now a note 
of triumph and a prophecy of good. 

"Gottes Wort und Luthers Lehre, 
Sie vergehen nimmermehr". 
The word of God and the teaching of Luther shall 

endure for ever! 
The only indispensable application left for me to 
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make, would then seem to be a personal one, brought 
home to your conscience in q uestions such as these : 
Have I a part in the great boon of the Reformation ? Do 
I feel myself to be a sinner; the word taken not in its 
superficial sense in which men are wout to use it, but as 
we appear in the sight of the most Holy God? 

Have I ever feit my need of a Saviour, not in thc 
general way men entertain the thought for a moment, so 
as to inclnde themselves in the major of the syllogism 
"Ohrist saves sinners, I am a sinner, therefore Ohrist 
saves me" but in the special sense in which we would lo e 
heart and hope but for Ohrist as au advocate and a surety, 
a priest and a sacrifice? • 

Am I prepared to meet my God ? Shall I spend 
eternity either in or far from His presence? Do I feel 
that truth and error, sin and grace, Reaven and Hell 
are fearful realities, such as LuTIIElt, such as the men 
who went to the stake with the hymn of rejoicing, felt 
them to be? 

But though I spoke with the voice of the archangel 
I fear that it would be only carrying out the com
mission snch as the prophet Isaiah received when he was 
called upon to preach to his people, Isaiah 6 : 9. - - -
'l'here is no health for the individual memher when the 
whole body corporate is laid aside through sickness. 

There are iudeed isolated cases of conversions and 
revivals of individuals, whilst the whole people lies under 
the sentence of eallousness and obduracy. But they only 
serve to justify God and prove the power of the Truth, 
and the truth of the Gospel. There is always a Rachab, 
there are ever Gibeonites to turn to the Lord, there always 
will be 7000 who have not bent the knee to Bäal. We 
have God's word for it : "The remnant shall be saved!" 

But the heart yearns for the Ohm·ch universal and for 
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thc nation to whom th • Reformation came in the name of the 
Lord breaking th ir shackles and abolishing their thraldom. 

Hence the cry goe up : Is the Reformation a spent 
force? i its benefit annulled, its biessing made void and 
the standarcl of right lost igbt of? And the answer come ·: 
the O'ift · and calling of God are without repentance. 1) But 
this did not ju. tify th condusion the false prophet 

drew from it, that the Holy city would not be de troyed 
and tbat the cho n people could not be ca. t of. 

This I ad us away to ·earch for the primary canse 
of the g neral declen ion which would I ad us to hang 
our harp upon th' willows. 

earch for them, did say? why, they lie as Rtumhling 
bloeks directly in our path. 

1ï1ere is no cmving for forgiveness, 1cl1ere the1·e i.~ no 

smse of' sin. ThP1·e is no . ense of sin, no t·ontl'ition u·hae 

tlte1·e is no sense of 1·ight, no love of tmth, no few· of God, 

110 trembling b~fol'e Ilis Word. 2) 

Li ten ! God is speaking to us, children of the Refor
mation and . . . of the 20th century as well, whobelieve in 

dynamite and melanite, in concentration campR and the 
efficacy of martiai law, in the beneficia! results of een

. orship and the working up of public opinion by distor
b~d truth or cieverly got up untrnths, by anarchi m and 
it clde t daughter, the Boycot, in coalition for the ake of 

creating workinO' majorities, and in all sort of booms to 
kel'P them up long enough to serve onr end ! 

He c peaks as Re always speaks in a significant fa ct : 
Lu·mER writing on a churchdoor, was a power which made 

the papal throne totter as if for its downfall. 

1) Rom. 11 : :!!). 

~) Isainh OG : :i. 
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Listen ! He is speaking still: 
1. Behold, the Lo1·d's hand is not shortened, that it 

cannot save; neither his ear heavy, that it cannot hear. 
2. But yow· iniquities have separated between yon 

and your God, and your sins have hid !lis face from you, 
that he will not hear. 

3. For yow· hands are defiled with blood, and !JOlt?' 

fingers with iniquity; yow· lips have spoken lies, you1· 
tongue hath muttered perverseness. 

4. None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth: 
they trust in vanity and speak lies; they conceive mischief, 
and bring f01·th iniquity. 

14. And judgment is turned away backward, and 
justice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in the street, 
and equity cannot enter. 

15. Yea, truth faileth; and he tlwt departetb from 
evil maketh bimself a prey: and the L01·d saw it, and it 
displeased him that there was no judgment. 1) 

Let that be the heading of your dailies and the theme 
of your aftm·dinner speeches, for it is the truth of God. 
Let it sound in the ears of those who call thcmselves 
Ohristians and are weltering in falsehoods, dragged down 
to perdition by national pride and revenge and selfishness ! 

We are sick at heart when we think of the infatuation 
which makes men who were said to love fair play, to 
be averse to all false dealing, to be jealous of individual 
rights even to excess, develop into the very opposite. 

Did I say infatuation? It is worse than that. 
A man who is temporarily deranged may be brought 

back to himself, one who is misled may be guided in the 
right way, a mistake may be corrected, but when the 
standard of right aud wrong is vitiatecl, when the 

IJ Isaiah 50: ]., 2, 3, 4, 14, l5. 
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strong r dictate. what . hall he the law to which the weak 
ha to conform, ther 1s a revelation of o much moral 
obliquity, that both morality and religion hide their faces 
and mourn. 

Where tltere is no law ther iR no tran ·gre sion, 
and where i. no tranRgreR ion, there ÎR no need of redemp
tion, and where ther i.· no need of redemption th 
work of hri. t and in due course, the Reformation ar 
. ·pent forces. 

M thinks the attitude of the hristian Ohurch, taken 
a. a whole, with regard to the O'reat moral principle. , the 
questions of right and wrong involved in this war which 
i being waged in outh Africa, proves that it has cea ed 
to be a living power. 

If the Chm·ch instead of standing up for the right 
and for truth, has nothing to ay to Ahab covetinO' the 
vineyard of Naboth, to David ingeniously findin"" measures 
to remove all opposition from his path, to Zedekiah holding 
his oath at naught, it hath, indeed, ceased to be a power 
for good i the land. 

Don't you tell me there are two sides to the question 
of r.ight and wrong involved in the outh African war, 
that there are two opinions with reaard to the metbod by 
which it has been brought about and carried on to this day. 

It i not so. There i no difference of opinion, where 
the difference eau be removed by counting, comparing, 
reading, remembering. 

A high minded christian mini ter residing in London 
wrote me some months ago about the treatment of the 
peace-comruis ioners - the high sounding word for a 
Yery objectionahle thing - by their fellow countrymen. 

They were whipt and killed in cool blood, so the official 
despatche said and so unimpeachahle eye witnesses a serted. 

There wa no denying a charge so clearly attested. 
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But la! the fi.rst of theRP intreateel men was soon 
found unscathed, ometime after this the seconcl, whilst the 
third was afterwards discovered in a concontr::ttioncamp. 
No intimation has been received to this day that the only 
conclusion possible to he drawn from the facts, has made 
itsclf evident to my correspondent. 

Don't you tell me, that the different way of looking 
at these things is owing to a diffe1·ence of nationality. 

Right and truth are not national but international. We 
wish England well, bating the manifest injustice of the 
arbitrary measures taken to steal away the inherent birth rigbt 
of a race which has provcd its right toa separate existence. 

Don't you tell me, "that the evil must be maintainecl 
in order to prevent worse in future. 

Is it so impossible to ask and receive guarantees 
against future contingencies that you must continue 
to violate the rights of nations ancl to sin against the 
elietatos of humanity? 

It is the right, it was the duty of the chmch to hold 
up the torch of truth, by the light of which the nation 
has to walk a well as the indiviclual. 'l'o proclaim that 
there are things more precious than the diamondsof Kim
bedey and the gold of the Transvaal, more effectivo than 
executions and dep01·tations, more wise than to keep up a 
del u si on to the bitte1· end, more noble than to acknowledge no 
mis take, more patriotic than to disguise and to elistort facts 
ancl figures for the honom of the flag, more imperia} than 
to follow in the wake of the Ozar, the Sultan and 
the President, more necessary to the safety of Great Britain 
ancl the peace of the world than that the greatest part 
of the human race should sail under the Union jack. 

What St. Paul said to himself: woe be to me if I 
preach not the gospel, tbe church may repeat with regarcl 
to its peculiar_ mission and message. 
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It virtually resigns and lf'aves "its Bishopriek to 
others more worthy" if it becomes untrue to itself and to 

the Master. "If the uncircumcision keep the righteousness 

of the law, shall not his uncircumcision be counted for 

circumcision ?" 1) Which being interpretod means: if 

only Heterodoxy stands up for the truth and hungers 

after righteousness, what is to become of your Bishops and 

your Cathedrals:? 
If I mistake not, Great Britain is undoing the work 

God hath w•rought in the sixteenth century, and preparing 

the way for the Antichrist. 
This is said not because the rights of the weak have 

hitherto always been respected by the strong, or because 

the means taken to break thc resistance of an enemy have 

never been otherwise than fair and in accordance with the 

claims of justice and the dictates of humanity, but be

cause the war in South-.Africa, from a great v-ariety of 

causes, has attracted the attention and enli ted the sym
pathy of the nations on bchalf of those who are strng

gling against such fearful odds and such foul measm·es 

for their liberty. More especially because the mm·al and the 

religieus aspects of this war are such that the issue has 

ceased to be a national one but has become internationa] . 
The highest interests of humanity are at stake; faith 

m God, in man, in Government, in religion, in arbitration, 
m international laws, in the power of the right. 

I will not express what the attitude of the christian 

church taken as a whole has been hithcrto, with respect 

to the principle now at stake. May it awake to a sense 

of its responsibility, its guilt, and its duty! 2) 

1) Romans 2 : 2G. 

2) 'l'he puhlication of this sermon is duc to n remark made by ouc of the 
hcarers Llmt it might perhaps rcach somc in Grent :Uritain who are :;pt to 
attrihnte t he popul:\r sentiment in Enrope ngninst tl1e war nnd the measures laken 
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The letter 'vritten and sent to the permanent court 
of ar bitration hef01·e its last meeting reads a follow.·. 

wrhe dep u ties of the , outh African Rep u blies 
have appealed to the p rmanent court of arhitmtion. 

Even through the court should not be competent 
to take cognizance of thc facts to which th 'Y refer, 
this is a step in the right direction. 

There are acts aud mea ures who e significanee 
are entirely independant of their immediate re:mlts . 

hy the ]~uglish Go,·~rumeut, to hold its Cl\1 u, Iu au anti British fc•rlin;:, to jc•aluusy, 

misrc•prescntation and thr likc. 
lt " '" preachcel from not~• tuatle tluriu~ the ni~ht Jl"""~" from port 

Vittoria, aud writteu out some dn)·s after. llcnce it contains, more espctially 
towards the dose, ouly the ~eneral drift of what was saicl uhont the lac·k of 

d11·istian principle in politic·:tl life, aud of hi;:her iclrals in the life of tl1e chnrc·h. 
A writcr i11 the ::-lorth Americau Heriettll' latPiy attrihutrtl the fac·t that 

the trnth nud the right had lost thcit· worth npon the masses, to tlw clominaliu~ 

influ nee of the populnr vote, 11 hieh rnables a varty in power Iu carry lhron~h 

all its measures, ho11 e••er objectioualM, '" long as it c·au dispose of thc mnjority. 
'l'his is not a state of thiags pecalinr to Great Britaiu. Hc•nc·e the leadiug 

thou~ht of 111)' sermon has a more exteuMcl applic•atiuu, to pnlitic•s '" wt•ll in my 
own c·nuutr)· :1< elsewhrrr. !Tence ton my rrmark made aho1e, thal the t•han~r of 
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This appeal was adressed to the Powers who 
are allied for the purpose of promoting the object 
which drew them together in the Peace Conference. 

To all in authority, who are pledged to oppose 
what makes war hidcous, makes peace impossible, and 
JS inimical to thc highest interests of humanity. 

To the oonscience of the nations. 

To the Throne of God Almighty in whom is no 
unrighteousness, Who is no respecter of per ons, but 
an unpartial judge. 

It is the voice of equity protesting against the 
violation of its rules, thereby cancelling the safeguards 
of the rights of nation .. 

Can , overeign Powers interpose on behalf of 
those who call for an impartial judgment, only when 
their adversm·ies have authorized such a step'? 

If so, public opinion and the sen ·e of truth 
ancl right which is not yet extinct in the heart of 
the people are not in consonancc with the customs 
establishecl for the mutual intercourse between the 
Princes of t.he carth. 

Both the decision of this question, and the 

re. ponsibility for this decision rests with the Court. 
Whatever may be thc result, the respect due to 

opiuion on suhjects connec·ted with the war, ean he hr·onght ahout, hy cumparing 
reacling, rountiug and rrmemhering-. 

'rhere is no need for an Englislnnan to htke any statement iuto account 
comi11g from the other side. '!'he ollicial desp:1tches, the successive telegnu11s, the 
Jists of cn•ualities aud surrenders, the charges made against the encm~- a11d nftcr
wards dropped, the pictur·es in tlre illustratcd papers of two year·s ago, the speeches 
llln<lc on ûilfere11t occasions, tell the whole story. Jt is uot a question of sympathy 

and nntipnth~- but of what is fair, rlg ht aud t rne. 
\Vl1at " grand tlring it would he if thr love of rightcousness rould a sert 

it ~elf, nn<l rn:tke Grc:tt Britain conquer itselt'. 
I only nclcl !he letter seut by rcprrsentatives of ,c]) onr dnrrrhes to thr 

permanent ('om·t of arlJitmtion; not so murh with the expcC't1ttion that it wonl<l 
meet a favourahle response, as frmn the urcrssity of ple:uling for t he r ight . 
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tho. e who are in power will prevent us from condem
ning act and motiYes beyoud our ken. 

But thi is no ob tacle for our full . ympathy to 
go out to whm;e who hav made fntilc attcmpts to 
take the final deci. ion out of the power of the sword 
in order to giYc it to tho , whowoulel maintain the rigbt. 

And it does not f01·bid us to upplicate our own 
(-}on'rnm nt and to call upon thc friencl. of peace and 

justicc el. ewhere, to approach those who are au autho
rity, each in hi own manner and tongue, with tlw 
wiRh that by a mutual mlClerstanding Great Britain 
may be led to see that th r, are othcr int rests at 
stake than thosc it aims at, and other Rourees of 
right than thmP containecl in succes iYc proclamations. 
:\lust the appeal of the depntie be la iel a. iele~ 

In that ca. e we have no au. wer lcft, when the 
question is put: are the Powerful to trmnple u pon 
en'ry rulc of international right, with tlw tacit con
sent of all th Powers ~ 

Thi thought makes it imperatiYe on every one, 
ancl in the first place on the hurch of Christ, to 
mi. e the voice in defense of the common and highe t 
intere. t. of society, ciYilisation, humanity, morality ancl 
religion. 

The rcpre entatives of the churchcs cannot be 
sil nt now thc Yery foundations of Rcligion and 
Ethics are being unclermined. 

It is certainly not foreign to their vocation to 
de eend into the arena for thc defencc of the truth; 
it i. rather the di charge of a duty the prophets 
of old in I raël have fulfill cl at the court of Achab, 
of David, of Rehoboam, ancl others. 

On whateYer point the church may he divicled, 
in thi. it is a unit. 
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It remmn to be . een, 'rhether the war in ~'outh 
Africa, with the connivance of the Chri. tian PowER~ 
shall be allowed to degen rate into a ickenin()' butch ry; 

no single law, whether human or DiYine being res
pected by tho e who are engaued in it. \Vhether tht> 

same anarchi tic principle which threaten the life 
of the Heacl of every tate, hall be an impending 

danger to th weak mnongst the nations, on the part 
of the tronu. 

Whether the lo\'e of wife and child shall b abtl.'Prl 
to break tbe resi tance of a brave people, which, though 
outnumber cl tenfold, has not been vanquishecl. 

\Vhethe1· tactie. of warfare hall he countenanced, 
wbich allow a military force to .·knik lwhind <t 

human liYing rampart of unarmecl men, yea of women 
of ebilelren in order to pren•nt the citizpns, from 

repul ing the invader. of their country. 
\Vh ther the beastly lu t and uncivilizE:>d war 

fare of tbe aborigines hall be the acknowledged allies 
of a Christian PowER against a Chri tian Peopll'. 

Whether the families of tho. e, who are striking 
for their good right, shall turned out of their homes, 
cha ed acrost the country, cooped and hereled together, 
victim of the cnPl genero ity of an enemy who i,; 
ma()'nanimous enou()'h to throw the blame of thrir 
moral and physical ruin, upon the detennined oppo-
ition of their natmal protector against a foreign 

inva ion. 

Whether a system of war calculated to make 
citizens traitors to thcir country shall be set up as 
an example in all future conflicts. 

\Vhether th defence of one's country, 'hall ])P 

deemed a crime, to which the penalty of conti.scation, 
deportation and imprisonement hall be attaclwd. 
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Finally whether the Powers hall permit the appli

cation of a ')'Stem which give. no choice between 

subjection and being exterminated . 

.Ywnes. 

Neth. Reformcd. (:~at.): 

Dr .. J. Tn. DE VI SER. 
Dr. Pn . .J. HOEDE1IAKER. 
Dr. E. LA lULLARD. 
H. F. UIESEKE. 
.J. C. HEE TERl\IA 

Reformed eh urehes: 
J. C. SIKKEL. 
W. II. GI 'PEN. 
B. LINDEBOOM. 
Dr. W. GEE,'I~K. 

Remonstrants: 
Dr. J. A. BET.JERl\L\.;.: . 
A. }L A. HEYNDER '. 

Roman Catholic church. 
A. G. , 'CHWEITZER, Sccr. 

Cba,mberlain S. H. tbc Pope, 
Dean of the clergy at Am-
;;tcrdam. 

J. C. ALBERDINGK TITI.J I, 
Priest of tbc chmch of thc Holy 
Ignatiu: S .. J. Amsterdam. 

Dr. It. M. Y. n~ OPPE. RAA Y, 
DÏI·ect. des KathoL Gymna~iums. 

Old-Catholic Church: 
(l;;ls ·choppeliJku Cleresie): 

N. 13. P. , PIT, Dean, Bishop 
of Dc,·ontcr. 

Emng. Luther. : 

P . G l'{OOTE. 
J. A. HEL WIG. 
P. VAN WIJK .Jn. 
P. VAN mm VEEN . 
G. D. }L\.l~TENS. 

Ref. Luther. : 

C. F. WEt:>TEH.MA N. 
.J orr. C. DE )IEYERE. 
K. SCHAitTEN. 

Baptist: 

W . .J. LEE DERTZ. 
P. FEE~ 'TRA Ju. 
J . H. BOEKE. 
Dr. A. K KUIPER. 

H. J. E}IOUS, 

Sec. 

All sorts and conditions of men to thc number of 

many thousands have supportcd thi request, which was 

sent in to the Court of Arbitration, before its meeting which 

i now bcing held. 
It is, however, only fair to ·tate that the move

ment of which this appeal i · the outcome, ha no other 
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and no higher object than the maintenance of the right, 
which is just as much in the true interest of Great Britain 
as it is in that of the South African Republics. 

The supposition that the wish to stop the war, or to 
denounce the steps taken by the British Government in 
the interest of military tactics, has its origin in any fear 
of the final result, or in the hope to restrain England 
from what are euphemistically called Hdrastic" measures, 
or even in the wish to foster vain hope, ought to be f01·th
with discarded. 

It creates a false impression, which leads to very 
illogical conclusions. 

The general belief has been and i , that the struggle 
shall go on unto the bitter end 

There is a vis inertiae m the moral worlel which 
preventsmen, and still more so nations, from retracing 
their steps. 

The gamester will not leave the table as long as there 
1s a piece of gold left in his purse. 

The end must first come. 
If we fear , it is not for South Africa, but for our

selves and for Great Britain for the cause of equity and 
truth, for the Chm·ch, and for the coming generation ! 
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Vroeger verschenen werken van DR. PH. J. HoEDEMAKER . 

Ilandboek voo1· het ondencijs in ltet Oude 1'estament, ten 

dienste van de Catechisatie, het Huisgezin en de Zondags

school. Verminderde prij f 2.50. 

De JJiozai"sche 001'Sp1'ong van de Wetten m de Boeken Etvodus, 

Leviticus en Numm·i. Lezingen over de moderne Schrift
critiek des Ouden Testaments. .f 3.90. 

Zonde en Genade. De T{jd der Richteren. .f 2.25. 

Genade en Recltt. 

David. 
Israël onder de regeering van Saul en 

(f 3.-), Verminderde prijs I 2.-. 

liet Evangelie in het· Oude Verbond. Opstellen over de 

openbaring Gods in het Oude V er hond. I 1. - . 

Ch1·istus voor de 1·eclttbank de1· mode1·1w Wetenschap. I 1.25. 

"Op ltet Pondament de1· Apostelen en P1·ojeten". 

voor Kerk en Theologie. 
Bijdragen 

f 2. - . 

liet Zieleleven in ve1·band met de hedendaagsche T!teosophie. 

Vijf lezingen. (Deel I van "Bijeengebracht"). I 1.75. 

Een licht op ons pad. Zes leerredenen uit en voor onzen 

tijd. (Deel ll van "Bijeengebracht"). f 1. - . 

Gevaarlijke Wapenen. Leenede over Matth. 26: 52. Uitge

sproken den 14 Februari 1897, in de Amstelkerk te 

Amsterdam. I 0.10. 

Tegen Rome - Gods TVo01·d. Predikatie op den gedenkdag 

der Hervorming 1897, over Rom. 10 : 17. I 0.20. 



]Joe men in lwt IIuis Gods moet vm·kee1·en. 'l'wee predikatiën 
gehouden in de jaren 1879 en 1892, bij de bevestiging 
van Ouderlingen en Diakenen in de Nieuwe Kerk te 

Amsterdam. f 0.25. 

Na Een en De1·tig ja1·en. Leerrede over 2 Cor. 4 : 13. 

Uitge proken op den 19 Januari 1893 in de Westerkerk, 
ter herinnering aan den dag zijner bevestiging te V eenen
(laal op den 16 Februari 1869. I 0.30. 

liet Sociale Vmag"tuk tot Cll1'istus gebmcht. Leerrede over 
Luk 12 : 13-15. Uitgesproken Zondag 29 Januari 1893 
in de Amstelkt>rk te Amsterdam. f 0.30. 

JVationaal niet Cle1·icaal . 

"de Nederlander". 
Beoordeeling van Opstellen in 

.l 0.25 . 

Aan Jhr. Mr. A. F. de 'avornin Lohman, lleel de Ke1·k 

en !teel het Volk! f 0.35. 

D e 1•oeping de1' Ge1·ej'(mneenlen in de Fiervormde Ke1·k. f 0.30. 

Eene bel~jdenis? Eene emstige vraag naar aanleiding van 
mijn afh·eden als Hoogleeraar aan de Vrije Universiteit. 

f 0.40 . 

D e B{jbelsclte Geschiedenis lil 'l:l'agen en antwoonlen. (Oude 

Testament.) f 0.20. 25 Ex. f 4.- . 

J!e?·ltalingsboekje, ten dienste van hen, die zich voorbereiden 
belijdenis des geloofs af te leggen. 12 1/ 2 Ct., 25 Ex. f 2.50 . 

In één Genootschap doel~ K e1·kelijk gescheiden. Modus Vivendi 
aan de classicale vergaderingen en conferentiën ter over-

weging aangeboden. 1 0.15. 

liet P1·obleem de1' V1·ijlwiû en het Tltei'stisch Godsbeg1·ip. 

Academ isch Proefschrift. f 1.- . 
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BIJEENGEBRACHT, 
DOOR 

Dr. Ph .• J. HOEDEMAKER. 

Versch1jnt in maandelijk che afl. van 2 vel. 

Pr!is per jaargang (loopende van Juli tot Juli) f'3.-. 

INHOUD van den derden Jaargang 3dc afl. 

l. Vm,qen van den Dag in ltet licltt van Gods lVoord. 
Een kwestie van Identiteit. - En toch! Blz. 1 8. 

11. llandboek voo1· ltet NiRuwe 'Testament. Blz. 81-96. 

lH. Lessen uit de lleilige clt1·ijt. 
I. Abraham en zijn ge lacht. 1 ste Hoof: tuk, Aamxmkelijk 

gehoo1'zaam. Blz. 1 - 16. 

Vier deelen \'au {]oze reeks zijn reeds ver chonen: 

I. HET ZIELELEVEN . f'l.75 geb. f'2.25 
11. EEN LlCHT OP 0 R PAD ., 1. - 'I I) 1.50 
nr. VRAGEN VAN DEN DAG enz. 

" 
1.75 I) 2.25 

TV. ARTIKEL XXXVI. Beoordeeling 
van de op tellen van Dr . .A. K YPER 

over Kerk en taat, in de Heraut " 1.60 ,, 2.10 

Inteekenaren op den 3den Jaargang hebben het recht 

afzonderlijke deelen of stukken van den 2den JaarganO' 

tegen den inteekeningsprij à 12 1/ 2 t. per vel te be t llen. 

Men teekent in bij den Uitg ver 

J. H. VAN DAM, 
Spui tra at 46, Al\ISTERD.AM, 

en bli alle Boekhandelaren. 

7 



Meer dan 1200 mannen, vrouwen en kinderen nit Znid
At'rik<t wordnn nu reeds vele maanden geàwongen %ich do 

yer van koninklijke ga tvrijheid van Portugal to laten wel
lVallen. 

iet ver Yan de zeekust is een oud, . omber, vcrYallPn 
r::looster dat vroeger meer dan duizend monniken hnisvastt· 
en thans zijne cellen en gangen heeft geopend voor een deel 
<ler balling n, clie door hot Engelscbe leger bij het schoonvogr.n 
van de Kat\p, Natal, de Oranje Vrijstaat eer:-;t naar de 
Transvaal en later met vele Transvalers over de grenzen vnn 
dn Portugee:-;ehe kolonie Mozambirp1e werden gejaagd. *) 

Zij worden. nu door het genadebrood van Enge la nrl':-; 
gehoorz:ame bondgenoot voor den hongerdood bewaard, maar 
velen hunner zijn zonder voldoende dekking en kleeding. 

onbeschermd tegen do ~merpende koude die te wa ·hten iH in 

de van de zon afgesloten kloostenuimte. 

Temidden van allerlei meer dringende, ten minste luider 

roe}Jentle nooden, van krijgsgevangenen en vrouwenkampen, 
houdt zich de bede van do commissie: geef om; eonig geld, 
<lat >Yij deze ongelukkige lijden:; in Portugal door <l('n win!r.r 
kunnen helpen, bescheiden op den achtergrond. 

Dit bracht Dr. HoEDEMAKER op het clenkbeel1l, dat de 
opbreng~L van nevensgaande leerrede hier en in Engeland, 
wellir:;llt eene kleine bate \'OOr de C'ommi:Hie, bei:itaancle uit 
clo H.H .. J. C. HEF.S'l'ER:IIAN, H. J. E~rou::; en J. D. W. TELLIEH, 

kon opleveren, zomler ::;chacle voor andere belangen. 

*) Eon ander deel is in Ol'n vl'l'l:tt<'n ho~pitaal opgenomen. In hot g<'heel x\jn H 

<.lrio kampen, nmnelük to Punkhe, tu Altobar;u 011 C;tldar da Hainha. 



Een inteekenbiljet wordt er bijg\}voegd omdat de schrijYer 
in het denkbaar, ofschoon niet waarsch\inlijk geval, dat de 
predicatie aan bepaalde adressm in G1·oot-Brittanië moest 
worden gezonden, voornoemde commissie wenschte gemach· 
tigd te zien over deze toegezegde gelden ten behoeve dezer 
exploitatie te be::;cbikken. 

De opbrengst van de predicatie en alles wat voor de 
ballingen wordt gezonden, derbalven komt hen uitsluitend, 
en de op nevensgaand billet gegeven toezegging, komt hen 
eventueel ten goede, namelijk in geval de exploitatie ze 
niet dringend eiscbt. 

De preeken worden ruim in commissie verzonden met 
het verzoek dat de boekhandelaren ze in uitgebreiden kring 
ter inzage zenden, aan allen, die geacht kunnen worden, 
Engelsch te verstaan . 

J. H. VAN DAM. 

AMSTERDAM, 24 November 1901. 
Spuistraat 46. 



INTEEKENBILJET. 

De ondergeleekende 

wonende te ... 

machtigt de "Commissie van het Christ. Nat. Boeren=Comité", bestaande uit de H.H.: 

J. C. HEESTERMAN, Keizersgracht 719, 
' 

H. J. EMOUS, N. Z. Voorburgwal 326, 

joH. D. W. TELLIER, Nes 53, 

te beschikken over de som van 

ten behoeve van de hierboven aangewezen belangen. 

Bij voorkeur in te zenden bij het eerstgenoemde 
lid der Commissie. 

... .. .. ..... , 

Gulden Cts., 

190 . 
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